Welcome to the 8th Annual Systems Engineering Conference

Sponsored by NDIA Systems Engineering Division

In Conjunction With Office of the Under Secretary of Defense, Acquisition Technology & Logistics, Director, Systems Engineering;

With Technical CoSponsorship By Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Aerospace & Electronic Systems Society and Systems Council, and International Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE)
0830 - 1200  PLENARY SESSION  Regency Ballroom
0840 – 0930:  Keynote Address
Mr. John Landon, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (NII), C3ISR & IT Acquisition

0930 - 1000 COFFEE BREAK  Pavillion (aka “Tent”)

1000 - 1200:  Senior Executive Panel:

Mr. Mark Schaeffer, OUSD(AT&L) Director, System Engineering and Principal Deputy, Defense Systems

Mr Terry Jaggers, Director, Science, Technology & Engineering, USAF SAF/AQR

Mr. Carl Siel, USN, ASN/RDA Chief Engineer

Mr Doug WIltsie, USA, ASA-ALT, Asst Deputy for Acquisition & Systems Management

Mr. Kelly Miller, NSA, Director, Systems Engineering
Luncheon Activities

*Lunches in Pavillion*

**Tuesday**

Mr Greg Shelton, Raytheon
Vice President, Engineering, Technology, Manufacturing & Quality

**Wednesday**

Presentation of NDIA Lt Gen Thomas Ferguson Awards for Excellence in Systems Engineering

*Individual & Group*

**Thursday lunch will be in Islands Restaurant**
Program - Tuesday Oct 25

1330-1500
2C1 Systems Engineering Effectiveness 
2C2 Systems Engineering Effectiveness 
2C3 Test & Evaluation in SE 
2C4 Net Centric Operations 
2C5 Logistics 
2C6 Integrated Diagnostics 
2C7 Systems Safety 
2C8 Software Supportability 

1500 - 1530 COFFEE BREAK

1530- 1700/1730
All above continue

1730 - 1900
RECEPTION in Displays Area
Program - Wednesday Oct 26

0815 - 0945
8 Parallel Tracks, see Program for details

0945 - 1015 COFFEE BREAK

1015 - 1145
8 Parallel Tracks continue

1200 - 1315
Lunch

1330 - 1500
8 Parallel Tracks continue

1500 - 1530 COFFEE BREAK

3:30 PM – 5:00 PM
8 Parallel Tracks continue
Program - Thursday Oct 27

0815 - 1000
8 parallel tracks – see Program for details

9:45 AM - 10:15 AM COFFEE BREAK Pavillion

1015 - 1145
8 parallel tracks continue

1200 - 1300
Lunch – Islands Restaurant

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
7 final parallel tracks

1445-1500 – Conference Adjourns
Some Logistics Info---

Message Number: (619) 224-1234 (and ask for NDIA desk)

Displays & Coffee Breaks are in Displays area in Pavillion. 15 Exhibitors are there to discuss their capability in Systems Engineering

Lunches (Tues & Wed) are in Pavillion at 1200, Thursday is in Islands Restaurant
And Special Thanks To---

Technical Program Chairs:
- Rex Sallade, Northrop Grumman
- Dr. Tom Christian, USAF

Session & Track Chairs:
- Gordon Neary, Boeing; Bob Lyons, IEEE AES; Bob Skalamera, OUSD(AT&L); Dr. Tom Christian, USAF; Mike Ucchino, USAF; Mark Wilson, USAF; Bob Ernst, NAVAIR; Jim Hollenbach, SIMSTRAT; Jerry Beck, ODUSD/L&MR; Jack Zavin, ASD(NII); Dr Tom Croak, CSC; Gary Belie, Lockheed Martin; Jesse McCurdy, NAVAIR; Bob Ernst, NAVAIR; Dennis Hecht, Boeing; Howard Savage, Savage Consultants; Paul Croll, CSC; Joel Moorvitch, Raytheon, Col Ken Flowers, OUSD(AT&L)OSJTF; Paige Ripani, Booz Allen Hamilton; Sherman Forbes, USAF SAF/AQR

NDIA Meeting Executive:
- Veronica Allen
9th Annual Systems Engineering Conference

October 23-26, 2006
Hyatt Islandia
San Diego California

Call for Papers & Call for Displays is in your registration information

Papers Due Date: April 30, 2005
Systems Engineering

Always read the words carefully--